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Minutes of the meeting of the Academic Policy and Planning Committee held on 25 October 2001, from 3:00 to
5:00 p.m.  in Room 609 of the James Administration Building.

Present: L.Vinet (chairing), P. Bélanger, C. Bushnell, P. Depalle, M. Graham, A. Grover,
N. Kasirer, W. Hendershot, J. Paquette, C. Straehle, H.M.C. Richard (Interim Secretary)

Guests: M. Hallett, E. Meighen, P. Lasko, D. Thérien (item 3.a.), S. Baum (item 4),
D. Goltzman, J. Henderson (item 5)

Regrets: J. Bilec, E. Cooper, M. Crago, D. Crowley, R. Eley, H. Goad, F. Froen, A. Lau,
T. Masi, F. Sagel

03.01 Agenda.

The first item of Business Arising, the B.Sc.; Minor in Computational Molecular Biology, was moved so
that it should be considered last on the agenda.  One item of Business Arising was added: a further
question regarding the Teaching Portfolio Guidelines.  The agenda was approved as amended.

03.02 The minutes of the meeting held on October 11, 2001 were approved as circulated.

03.03 Business Arising

a) B.Sc.; Minor in Computational Molecular Biology (24 cr.) (01-APPC-09-01)

Professors Michael Hallett, Paul Lasko, Ted Meighen, and Denis Thérien joined the meeting.   Professsor
Thérien stated that the proposed Minor was very different from the Minor in Computer Science which
provides a general introduction to Computer Science and allows branching out in a number of directions.
The Minor being proposed is more specialized.  As more bioinformaticians join the staff, more specific
courses will be designed.  Use is now being made of existing courses but, though the general titles are
similar, contents will become more targeted.  In time, these standard courses will be replaced by
bioinformatics-specific courses.  Mentioning the need to push through with the development of courses, as
a first step towards establishing a Bioinformatics program at McGill, Professor Hallett asked for APPC’s
patience.  Professor Meighen voiced concerns about the courses’ focus and scope, stating 1) that Genomics
constitutes a very small part of Bioinformatics and that he wished to see students trained more in a
Biochemistry standpoint, and 2) that the courses, being very narrow, carried with them a number of
prerequisites.  Responding to those two points, Professor Hallett stated that the proposal did not claim to
fit Biochemistry’s needs, but rather those of Biology essentially.  He mentioned the possibility of waving
prerequisites and modifying courses to fit students’ needs, as a means of dealing with the problem of
offering specialized course at a lower level.

In response to Vice-Principal Vinet’s inquiry as to future developments, Professor Hallett stated that the
present proposal and creation of courses would lead to the development of an undergraduate degree program
in Bioinformatics requiring MEQ approval, then to graduate-level options for the three departments
concerned.  Vice-Principal Vinet noted that a one-page statement outlining those plans would be useful,
adding that the present proposal provided an honest assessment of what could be done now but lacked a
presentation of what to expect in future.  Ms Straehle suggested that a timeline should be included, noting
that from a student perspective it is difficult to understand that expectations cannot yet be filled.  It seemed
unclear whether the evolution of the program should be formalized in writing before APPC approval could
be given.  Professor Graham however remarked that APPC should not always be perceived as a roadblock;
a minor going through the system can show a positive momentum when applying for grants and seeking to
attract bioinformaticians.  McGill has been identified as a leader in this area and yet there is a disconnect
between McGill’s research and teaching activities in the field. It was noted that Université de Montréal
already has a bachelor’s degree program in place and is developing a master’s program.   Professor Kasirer
spoke in support of Professor Graham’s position, stating that APPC should go ahead, accept some risk-
taking, and commend the proposers for putting together those courses.

On motion , duly moved and seconded, approval of the proposed Minor in Computational Molecular
Biology was voted upon and carried, with the understanding that the Minor as presented constitutes a
blue-print, that fleshed-out courses and plan regarding course development would be prepared, that the
question of pre-requisites would be clarified, and that students would be informed of the evolution of the
program.
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b) McGill Institute for Advanced Materials (MIAM) (01-APPC-09-04)

The Chair reported that Professor Robin Drew has been asked to prepare a revised proposal for the end of
October.  (Note: the revised proposal was included in the 338th APPC Report to Senate for approval).

c) Teaching Portfolio (01-APPC-10-08)

One further point which the Steering Committee of Senate asked APPC to review was that the apparent
inconsistency in the title “Guidelines for developing a teaching portfolio”: since “guidelines are generally
considered to be merely that, guidelines, and not instructions, is it logical, in guidelines, to indicate that
something is required?”  APPC members agreed that the title “Instructions” would be more appropriate.
This change will be added to the amendments agreed to at the previous meeting.  (Note: after proper
consultation with M.A.U.T., amendments will be submitted to Senate for approval).

03.04 Proposed Centre for Research on Language, Mind and Brain (CRLMB) (01-APPC-10-09)

 Professor Shari Baum joined the meeting and presented the proposal.  The Centre for Research on
Language, Mind and Brain aims to capitalize on McGill’s excellent reputation in research on language and,
given the realisation that language can no longer be studied in only one discipline, the CRLMB will bring
together researchers from four different faculties into a multidisciplinary group.  The proposed Centre
enjoys a funding base of $8-9 million from federal and provincial sources and is in a position to ensure
student training of the highest caliber.  It also applied to FCAR Regroupement stratégique.  The Centre
will focus on research axes, within and across the axes.   The Dean of the Faculty of Medicine would be
the administering dean.

Discussion followed.  In response to Vice-Principal Vinet’s query as to how much of the activities are
already in place and what the added-value might be, Professor Baum stated that collaboration within axes,
cross supervision of students, and inter-disciplinary seminars would be dramatically increased.

  Professor Kasirer drew attention to the space dimension which he viewed as critical and which is touched
upon on page 18 of the proposal: would graduate students be located in the new space acquired in the
Stewart Building for CFI equipment?  Professor Baum replied that space allocated to the Centre was lab
and office space but she was hopeful that a new Life Sciences Building would be built, allowing the
Department of Biology to vacate the Stewart Biology Building and release some space.

 Vice-Principal Bélanger was concerned about possible tension between departments where staff are based
and new centres and suggested that new video-camera technologies could help interface.  Professor Kasirer
suggested that graduate students and cooperatively used lab space in the common area could provide
connecting features and help bring researchers together.  A partnership with departments should be
developed as well as having centre space for people to come together.

The means by which the Centre director is appointed was another question raised.   It was thought that a
template might be helpful.   External members’ participation on the Advisory Board and the three
committees was thought to be interesting.   Professor Kasirer suggested that the Board should include
someone who would be able to fundraise or maintain close links with the Development Office.  Operation
of committees and appointment of Centre members were also discussed.

On motion by Vice-Principal Bélanger, seconded by Professor Kasirer, approval of the creation of the
Centre for Research on Language, Mind and Brain, was voted upon and carried.

03-05 Proposed Centre for Advanced Bone and Periodontal Research (01-APPC-10-09)

Dr. David Goltzman and Dr. Janet Henderson joined the meeting.  Dr. Goltzman presented the proposal.
The objectives of the proposed Centre are to promote and facilitate basic and clinical research among
McGill University investigators working in skeletal and periodontal research; to promote and facilitate the
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training of undergraduate, graduate, postdoctoral and professional students in skeletal health research; to
serve as an intellectual and practical focus for research and education in skeletal health research in Québec
and in thee rest of Canada; to translate advances in skeletal research into improved diagnostic, prevention
and treatment of diseases involving the skeleton.  Skeletal disease constitutes a heavy socio-economic
burden; its economic burden to Quebec society is over $1 billion per year.  McGill investigators enjoy an
outstanding international reputation in basic and clinical research, exercise leadership in major national and
international academic societies, journals, peer-reviewed funding agencies, bring in peer-reviewed research
funding of approximately $3 million per annum, and publish over 75 peer-reviewed manuscripts per year
(most in high impact journals).  Educational activities include clinical and basic science teaching,
curriculum development (e.g. Physiology, Anatomy and Cell Biology, Medicine), graduate education (28
Ph.D. students currently supervised), and post-doctoral education (18 post-doctoral fellows currently
supervised).  The physical location of the proposed Centre would be the new McGill Donner Building, i.e.
the Montreal Genomics and Proteomics Centre (administration, mouse facility, histology and imaging, cell
and tissue bank, biomechanics), and the McGill University Health Centre (RVH site) (transgenic facility,
translational research, clinical research, Clinical Epidemiology).  Links with other investigators in skeletal
health research include the Montreal Centre for Advanced Bone and Periodontal Research (basic and clinical
investigators at Université de Montréal, Ecole Polytechnique, CHUM), the Quebec Bone Consortium
(basic and clinical investigators at Université Laval and Université de Sherbrooke), CAMOS (Canadian
Multicentre Osteoporosis Study) which adds investigators across Canada in clinical and epidemiologic
research, and the Canadian Arthritis Network Centre of Excellence (basic and clinical investigators across
Canada) – of which half of the members of the McGill group are members.  CFI funding was received in
July 2000 for construction and core equipment ($4 million); VRQ funding in the order of $2.6 million was
applied for in October 2001 for administrative and technical personnel and supplies, for three years. CIHR
funding of $0.4 million for strategic training program in skeletal health research was also mentioned.

Discussion ensued.  Responding to a question on the proposed Centre’s added value, Dr. Goltzman stated
that current collaboration is not optimal and that research, commercial, and training capabilities would be
greatly increased.  Professor Kasirer questioned the purpose of the convergence of resources: was it  for
economies of scale, a more efficient pooling of resources, or new features?  Dr. Goltzman responded that it
was a little of both: the Centre would serve as a hiatus to interact, a site where collaboration would be
enhanced.  Vice-Principal Vinet commented that this area of research was one of McGill’s strategic areas.
Governance will be sorted out and put in place.  Interdisciplinary training will be provided.  New degree
programs will use existing mechanisms and strengthen the group, with the Centre being used to provide
breadth and strength.

 Approval of the Centre for Advanced Bone and Periodontal Research, moved by Vice-Principal Bélanger,
seconded by Professor Kasirer, was voted upon and carried.

 
03.06 Proposal for adopting new criteria and procedures for the Dean’s Honours List (01-APPC-10-11)

 Vice-Principal Bélanger presented the proposal regarding criteria and procedures for the DHL.  Mention of
the DHL award now appears only in convocation programs.  Given that University staff are divided on the
issue, a compromise solution has been arrived at, as described in the document.
 
 In the discussion, it was noted that point 3 of the criteria, regarding the ratings from external thesis
examiners, should be re-examined.  It was agreed that input from the deans was missing and that further
consultation was therefore in order.  Professor Kasirer also wished to see the legal advice received on item
4 of the procedures regarding appeal.   The proposal should be re-submitted to APPC.
 
 
 

03.07 Report from the APPC Subcommittee on Courses and Teaching Programs (meeting of October 4,
2001) (01-APPC-10-12)

All items were reported for information only.  It was suggested that the list of  “Course revisions and
retirements” should show clearly which of the courses listed have been retired; for example, italics could be
used to identify them.

03.08    Report to APPC on the Naming of Programs, VP Bélanger, September 2001 (01-APPC-10-13)
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Vice-Principal Bélanger presented the proposal.  The issue came to the fore in the past year, when a donor
wished to have her name assigned to a program.  McGill has no policy for naming programs, only for
naming such things as buildings, space within buildings, exterior spaces, endowed chairs, scholarships.
The Committee looking into the matter investigated the policies at other universities.  Other universities
do name programs and schools (business schools in particular).  The Committee therefore recommends that
a broader policy be developed which would extend to faculties, departments and schools, libraries, services,
leaving it to the Fund Council to specify the donation amounts required and perhaps set different levels of
endowment amounts to fit priorities.  One difficulty is that centers and programs can be ephemeral, making
it necessary to renegotiate where the gift can be assigned to.  

Professor Kasirer spoke in favour of such a policy, adding that the threat to academic freedom and integrity
seemed no greater than in the case of naming buildings.  Professor Hendershot noted that it would have to
be made clear to donors that they would not buy and control; the wording used by U.B.C. seemed
appropriate.  Professor Graham cautioned that the University should adopt a screening process in order to
avoid any embarrassing situation; any naming proposal should have to go through a lot of scrutiny.
Professor Depalle asked about naming a program for personal recognition, i.e. in honour of a distinguished
person (as in the case of some of McGill’s buildings), rather than as acknowledgement of a financial
donation.  It was noted that this aspect has not been considered.  

APPC gave the proposal agreement in principle, on the understanding that formulation of a policy
statement or guidelines that could be part of a University publication and proper wording in the form of a
resolution to Senate should be prepared.  Vice-Principal Drummond should be consulted regarding
guidelines already available and regarding which document this new policy should be included in or what
it should look like.  A formal proposal should be submitted to APPC, then to Senate.

03.09 Other business
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 5:00 p.m.


